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LABOR LEASERS td Larkin/ gave an example of in 
unauthorised strike against the City 
of Dublin •Steam Packet Company, 
engineered by Larkin last March; < 

“Mr. Larkin was demandmg from 
the City of Dublin Company condi
tions in excess of those paid by other : 
companies in the same trpde. I was 
assured by Mr. Larkin that the j 
strike would noVlast two weeks. It'

«
—, that new range or heater do not 

fail to see our large stock of

*iÆtr~Th'i
inun ;-'i ii■■ A Tortured Four Years 1111 Hu 

Took “Frult-a-tlves”
: * '

Dublin Strike Champion De

nounced by Mr. Have- lasted for thirteen weeks.’
1 V \v/ l r, “A settlement was reached and an
lOCH WllSOn. agreement was made that there

■ to be no dispute with this company 
Says the “Lloyd's News/1 of Lon- unless two weeks notice was given, 

don, England: James Larkin, tliç The company refused to take any 
Dublin strike -leader, has aroiiScd ac-1 part in the present dispute in the 
live opposition from some English boycott of Larkin s union, and have 
trade union leaders by his “Tiery continued to work with union labor

the docks and in the ships up till 
when, without any

)

JOHN H. LAI
RlDGBTOWN, OnT.,! May 2ist. 1913.

«‘Your “ Pniit-a-tiv#5" cured irt»*®* 
Rheumatism • It was the only medicim 
that madC tity impf^ssion on me. I was 
a terfible suffertrfrom Rheumatism. I, ; 
was laid up for four winters with Sciati- | 
caand Muscular Rheumatism, and was-, 
a crtpple completely, not being able to-, 
do anything. I doctored with fourdif- 
ferent physicians, but they did not help 
me. . Other advertised rem«he» -w*re 
equally uhsaTisTactdrÿ, and 1 have talcen

SeSMr neighbor Of mine toTd tne that \ 
“Fruil-a-tives” helped him, and I took 
them faithfully every day and the result ; 
was marvellous. FortivSr two years iKXw.t 
I have been free from any Rheumatic 
pains whatever, and give “Fruit-a-tives 
the full crédit for mlki 
cure”.
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J i- if
is by- no mean* a rate tiling 
these times;-. B«t it.fs a ratify 
With us, because we take café 
to buy only the best gratfife 
of coal, as we know our cUS- ^ 
tomers would riot buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. A# Ft is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them. any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
.rubbish and *t a reason:*}» 
price;

i
4cross” tour in this country,- Notable °U 

protests have lieen made by Mr. J. one week ago
Havelock Wilson, president of the notice or warning, the Transport 
Sailors’ and Firemen's Uhion. and Mr Workers were called out and the 
J. H. Thomas, M.P., of the National 'work of the company was brought

to a standstill.
“The Dublin employers have said

t- :

The Best P ace Good
S0eelatl‘st^xMtito'ons frè^M

i

I’niojj of Railwaymcn.
Mr. Thomas in a speech at New

ton Abbot on Sunday said Larkin’s over and over again that Mr Larkin 
manifesto was as ill-timed as it was had declared that he has no regard 
unfair, as unfortunate as it was for agreements and that he will con- 
mischievous. If railway companies tinue the policy of boldine: up t o 
broke agreements the men would be ships of employers who' are not di- 
justified in doing everything they rectly concerned in the fight, and that 
could to deal with the situation so is the nolicy. he has carried on so 
created, hut while they insisted on recklessly for the past t8 months, 
the companies observing agreements. Larkin’s Tdltr
the men must adhere to the same Larkin, addressing a meeting of 
code of honor. So far as the sym- g>003 people at Sheffield on Tuesday, 

thetic strike was concerned, when sajd he had never asked the trade if! 
ice _ the National Union of Rail- urijoii leaders to declare a general L 

give countenance to that strjke. But he said emphatically
contract ever written, even if 

it were signed in blood, was too sacred
Mr. Havelock Wilson, in his reply to be broken if it meant ■'that union ,

had to become hired “scabs'”

*•

W. T. TACHER
- If you aft subject- to Rheumatic Ât- 
tacks,>Sciatica, Lumbago or Neuralgia, 
take “Fruit-a-tives” right now and start 
the permanent cure which “ Fruit-a- 
tives” will complete if taken, faithful
ly. 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■ iiwiw-unMiti! n-ti-rrrrnaiyBi-.in "
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Coal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 3-45; ' j|

Sole Agents BeaveeBrand Charcoal
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Pi 1What your-eyes need

aife;

ivmen
■licy assuredly the end of their tjlat 
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J.T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 • 236 West Street

'MerMÏD’WieS. âlENNH. CURTISS AND CHILD.- men
and “blacklegs,”

Developing his argument at the 
Assembly Hall, Mile End Road, on 
Wednesday, he said that the railwaÿ- 
mèn handled "the goods which were 
taken out of the docks during the 
Port of London strike, though they 
did not want to do it.

“I have a mandate from them

;
■ a j r ■ ;

e ■ ' . ; ; j 1 t t

Brantford’s
' ' «Si!- -fit

Glen Curtiss and family werThe above photograph was taken, just as 
about to leave the United States for France, where the well known air pilo. 

will attend the annual flying show in Paris.
Speaking of the proposed- transatlantic flight Mr. Curtiss said:
“I would build machines for the flight, which I believe is more feasible 
than at fhy time before. I would not myself make the flight, but I would 

build a machine that would do it, and there are hundreds of good mechanicians 

who would like the opportunity of making the flight.”

-
:

•i VISIT THE ‘

Royal Cafe
i

pnniihr
.. ? t *

I am now... in a better 
position t 
all kinds ol
mg If you lÜÜS^.

Teaming, storage,BovinKVans, 
Pianos Moved.Stod,#avel,or 
Cellars Excavamd place your 
order with me- ànd ÿcrrfwiltbe sire 
of a gooo job done pibmptly.

now
right along the line everywhere I go. 
They jump on 
‘That you, Jim. 
we are ready.”

He said he had letters about the 
London dock strike, and when the_ 
time arrived he was going to show 
them what went on behind the scenes.

Addressing a crowd of dockers at 
Tilbury on Thursday Larkin said he 
could produce a document which 

, Havelock Wilson had signed support
ing the strike. On the following 
morning he signed another re
pudiating it. He also condemned Mr., 
Philip Snowden, M.P., for his attitude1' 

j on the strike. Mr. Snowden had never 
had a trade union card, had never 
carried a union on his back, and did 
not know what a strike meant. What 
was happening in Dublin would hap- 

| pen in London, Glasgow, and Leith.

m&æ Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices j j
‘tlf^^SùridlTloIrî^W ■

10 to 2 p.m. and"from 5 to 
12 p.m. HdWpWill

CHAS & JAMES. WONG1

the tender and s.ay 
Don’t forget that

:
- ' -*•

j-.-----■------ 1.-. - ***■>■
....

"« irwhich meant that I must begin to 
dive at five past three. I. was keep
ing an eye all the time on my watch, 
and as soon as the hand- touched five 
past, pushed her nôse straight down 
and dived. I wasn’t thinking of any
thing particular coming down, either 
—I didn’t have time.”

While M " T< ubfa.. ivas talking:. 
j-:.i f- '.her appeared', “'tiutrah, father. 
I’ye done it,” he shouted. “Biit I am 

• jolly glad he wasn’t here when I was 
doing it, he muttered, sdtto voce.

Mr. Temple taught him self to fly 
just a year ago, and was the young
est man to fly from Paris to London. 
The flight the accomplished on the 
machine he nshd on Monday. Pre
viously he was a professional motor
cycle racer..

THEE FLIGHT 5i Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Valet

!
f Cleaning, P^essing^ Dyeing and

Ladle»’ Work a Specialty
3 Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

j

%
j. T. BORROWS

Phone 365 Brantford
1 1 nr iv imt.i uWiVi r--a—

First Englishman to Emulate 
Pegoud in England- 

Narrow Escape.
t CALIFORNIA

FLORIDAEstablished «it. 4&
LONDON, Dec. 11.—One of the 

most thrilling flights seen at Hendon 
for some time was that J"»”’

' ' V t

YOU MAY
1890 AND THE

SUNNY SOUTH
tl'he Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from nil points - Bant 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit. 
or Buffalo. ..a. .

ONLY DOUBLE TBACR ROUTE 
Ilound-trlp tickets at low rates, giving 
choice of all the best routes, together 
with full particulars, may be obtained 
at Grand Trnuk Tieket tlHo-s.

offers a splendid assort
ment of new goods for 
this Christmas trade at

on Monday by Mr. 1 
pie. one of our youn 
in the course of it : 
iwving the distinctic 
first Englishman to 
in this country.

Mr. Temple, who is only twenty- 
one, is the son of a retired naval 
officer. He took a preliminary flight 
in the morning, and it was only by M. Carbeau. whilst flying between 
the greatest good fortune that he Corcil and S'enlis on Monday, fell 
was spared to score his triumph 1 into a road and was killed, a splin-

or three I ter from his aeroplane piercing his 
body.

Mr. Brian Hunt, a pupil at the 
Eastbourne Aerodrome, had an ét- 
cjfing day’s flying on Tuesday. In 
the morning he. went up in a Blériot 
monoplane, but fell into a field. Thé 
•machine was wrecked,, but Hunt1 
luckily escaped unhurt.

In the afternoon he was 'n 'he air 
again .this time on a biplane. Some
thing went wrong with the cogin?," 
however, and he fell from a height 
of 150 ft. dn to a house; his -machine 
crashing jiartly through a roof.

The accident was witnessed by 
some workmen, who hastened to the 
scene with a ladder, and assisted the 
aviator down. The machine was 
damaged to the extent of £200.

i>"
Three Airmen,' Killed.

Two •army.~avîat«7r«. Ltrvt. 
and Lieut., Kelly. wYre 

while flying at San Dices' (Califor
nia ) on Nronday. Their aeroplane 
turned turtle in passing over the 
bay.

S ADVERTISING
FOR RECRUITS

'
.«—.e—
of thisEHintr-

killed Evéry fleuder of this ugjier i* e 
% splciiliil bi|>- •

ALMOST FREE
IonBARGAIN

PRICES
0

Ocean Steamship Tickets on SaleWar Office to Adopt Mod
ern Business Methods — 

7,000 Men Short.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Paenenger Agent.

gtatipo Ticket Agent.
, 240. , ,
‘•Ê* L!_".......... ..

Choose your Christmas 
gifts early. A small de
posit will secure any ar
ticle until Christmas. You 
will do well to make your 
selection early. Be among 
those who choose their 
gifts while the stock is at 
its highest in beauty and 
in assortment.

Phone 88.
> WRUUsAll you need to do is to clip and present Six 1 anama 

Certificates, together with the expense amount mark- 
• ed therein ($1.18 for the $4 volume, or 48c for the $2 

,vGluiite),/m<l get it ‘ '

FROM THE COURIER
later. He was only two 
hundred feet above the ground when 
he suddenly dived in a steep volplane 
and had almost hit the earth before

~rjyIt was definitely stated on Monday 
that the new departure of advertising 
the advantages of service in his 
Majesty’s Army was to be made by 
the War Office.

The question of adopting modern 
advertising methods in order to 

, strengthen the obsolete system now 
in force for securing recruits was very 

L fully considered by the Army council 
and Col. Seely, and a decision has 

[ been come to to start the new pub- 
| licity campaign ' January next.
I During recent years of industrial 
I expansion it has been difficult to ob- 
I- tain a sufficient number of recruits 
I for the regular army. The ranks 
I were 7000 short last year. The work 
I of recruiting is left to the recruiting 
I sergeants, who generally remain at 
|: fixed points, and the publicity given 
I inviting recruits is. of a very limited
I knd.

X 13.
MMhe was able to pull up.

After this thrill he went off and 
afe an excellent lunch, and then 
again brought out his ,•machine, a 
50-h.p. Blériot monoplane,, which he 
and his mechanic had been a week 
adapting for topsy-turvy flight. The 
weather was ideal, and he steadily 
climcd upward until he had reached 
a height of about 5,000 ft.

Suddenly the nose of the machine 
dipped, and the monoplane dropped 
like a stone for a thousand feet.

and still furthèr

WINTER TOURS
TO

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 
the SUNNY SOUTH

AT LOW BATES•;
WINNIPEGMore Full Pages , 

of Water r

Leave Toronto 3.30 p.m. \
Arrive WlnnlpeK 8.00 ».m.
Compart meut Observation Cqy. Stand
ard Sleeping Cars. Tourist Steeping 
Car, Dining Car, Jfirtit Uloss Cyaches,

.‘.'"VANCOUVER
Leave1 Toronto 10.20 p.m.
Arrive Vancouver 11.30 p.m. 
Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car. Tourist 
Sleeping • Car, Dicing Car, Firat^toss 
Coaches, Colonist Car.
Particulars from . Canadian 

Agents or

a-, ■

Fat Stock Show
bee. 64, idi3 -

fÙRQNtO

Than 600Among our varied lines 
of gifts we show a splen
did array of Ladies’ and 
Men’s

RareSlowly it went over, 
over, till its wheels were uppermost 
For about fifteen seconds Mr Temple 
flew in this manner upside-down. ( 

Then began the most nerve-trying 
part of the descent. He attempted 
a nose-drive, sideslip recovery. The 
machine sideslipped surely enough, 
but then showed a disposition to con
tinue doing nothing else .but sideslip. 
It should have righted, within 500 ft. 
but instead dropped \ three times 
that distance at a tremendous speed. 
, For what seemed to those below 

an- intolerable time it was simply fall
ing, growing larger and" larger with 
5 terribe rapidity. Then at last it 
began to comb round agàin, slowly 
righted itself,, and completed the de
scent with a fine spiral glide.

l-'or

tColors DAILYPictures
Twenty Loops.

A French aviator named Rost was 
caught in a whirwind on Monday at 
a height of over 14.000. ft. and loop
ed the loop not once but twenty 
ti-mes. An official of the French 
Aero Club, who was watching the 
flight., says that Rost was attempting 
to beat the woHd’%. height record. 
After tumbling down and turning 
this extraordinary series of somer
saults Rost’s machine- regained a 
normal position and the pilot was 
able to bring it safely to earth.
.... ....................... -mnnuiTiir,». t » -

DETACHABLE
UMBRELLAS

in black and _j 
white, show- 
in g unüsuàl i 
scenes in the . A 
tropics. a

in bright ar
tistic color
ings iflus- ■ . 
ttaUttiis 
beautiful- 
volume.

Psvtflca

Our lines of Umbrellas 
are worthy of thought as 
Xmas gifts, and we urge 
you ’to see the line.

Umbrellas ranging in 
prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50; 
$6.00, up to $15.00. We 
recommend our Umbrel
las as ideal Christmas 
gifts.

Every Umbrella guar
anteed to give the user 
satisfaction and delight in 
the stÿlé.

dur stojte is now open 
evenihjgs, an<? y<ju are cor- 
diallyjhWtifd to our store. 
Whether you purchase or 
not, you will haVe 
best a

]' It consists partly of rather obso- 
I lete posters, which do not contain 
J, much detail, and are exhibited chiefly
I at post offices, with innumerab'e 

II other notices, and at police stations. 
II, In the great cities young menjj»fe 
W not likely to hang about post offices 
II reading Army announcements, and^ 
H- still less likely to stand at the doors

I of police stations.
Il' Perhaps Territorials Too 
II At a time when there is a shortage 
tl of recruits, like the present, it is very 
II, desirable to adopt a progressive policy 
|| and to introduce new methods. The 
II War Office intends to advertise in the 
II popular newspapers after the Christ; 
|| mas holidays, inviting men to join 
|| the army, and setting forth very 
H clearly the conditions of the service. 

A form will be included in the ad-
II vertisemerits. which the applicant 
11 should fill up, and not only would 
I* further particulars be -sent to him 
II but a recruiting canvasser would call 
H upon him. At the same time the 
|| literature issued by the War Office 
14 will he entirely revised. Shotted' 
If, this new method of advertising for! 
M the regular army prove successful, it 
U will probably be adopted for the 
U Territorials.
H The scheme was submitted to the 
|| M’ar Office some time ago hy a publié 
| spirited man of business who is now 
|| generously giving hie services in 
U .directing the execution of the new 

publicity campaign.

r T. H. &
h

UpM
; $1.90The $4 book is 9x12 inches— 

more than 20 times as large as 
this greatly reduced illustra- 

; tion.
IT'"

; atidHAIR
BÉABTTFÜL

CLEANSES YOUR 
MAKES IT

RETURN-Topping I
Mr. Temple appeared to regard his 

-feat as a great joke. “What a top
ping sensation!” were his first words 
to those who ran up to congratulate 
hint.

Good Going Afternoon Trains Dec. 5 
All TrâTris Dèt. 6, 7,?

Good Returning Dec. 9, 1913
<B0<*H0MA8.

xsfe,irr
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Surely try a “Danderihe Hair 

Cleanse” if you wish ’ tty immediately 
double the beauty of- yotir Hair. Jtist 
moisten a cloth with Dahderiiie and 
draw it careful! ythrough your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of dust; di.t 
of any .excessive "oil—in a few mirtiitet 
you will be amazed. Your hair will be 
wavy, fluffy and abundant arid pos
sess an incomparable softness, lustre 
and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderine dissolves eVcy 
particle of Dandtiiff-; invigorates the, 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

DandeHne is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to- 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them, 
its exhilirating, stimulating and life- 
producing properties cause the hair 
,to grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft 
lustrous hair, arid lots of it, if you 
will jrist get a 25 cent bottle of 
Know!toll’s Danderine frorii any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

G. C. MARTIN,YOU’LL ENJOY IT, BECAUSEHe was not quite clear as to what 
'precisely he had done. “Did I really 
fly upside-down?’^ he asked. “Yes, 
yes,' everybody assured him.

“No: but are you quite sure I did?’: 
YouTet not pulling my leg ”

“You' did it splendidly,” said hi si 
brother airman, Sal-met. smacking 
him enthusiastically on jhe back.

Mr. Demple sighed with content. 
“Well, yott know, I couldn’t see a 
yard,” he said, frankly. ‘The -petrol 
was all flyirig into my eyes. 1 didn’t: 
know quite wliat I had doné.”

He went pn to say : “ft was the 
easiest thing in the world to get over 
and upside down, but comitfg hack 
was not easy. I thought the old ‘bus’ 
was never going to get up again. It 
was pulling and pulling, and pulling, 
and the petrol was falling into my 
eyes.,, Howevçr, if I, had ha4 an ac
cident I shouldn’t have Hurt any
body tiecàitsc I had carefully chosen-'

from'

ft telle you of the strange people of Panama; it takes you into 
their huts; shows you how they livè, what they eat, what they 
wear

«
(how little); it telle the things you would want to know 

: ; about your neighbors, and it is all told in an iritithatc, easy-reading 
f stÿle « that is pleasing- and restful.

™MERAi*£l!5g?R “D
158 DAL

First-class
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—-Bell auto. 23
" ' " 1 —'Tf—------- -—~

HE ST.
mW Prompt

i

MAIL ORDERS FILLED AS EXPLAINEDour

In the Certificate Printed-Daily H S-
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 76 Ctiborne street 
equipment in the city. Beat 
at ntoderate prices. Attendance dayA. tt. PcmtHmat PineatT E service

Clip That Certificate TO-DAY !26 Market St.
Pftotffe 985 * ~

I

Address “Panama » Department”
THE COURIER,

The proposed electric railway my spot for descent far away 
scheme from Hespeler to Georgian all the sheds.
Bay was endorsed at a meeting of, calculated that it would take 
representatives of 25 municipalities. I me half an hour to get high enough,

Tea as Yon Like It" 
134 Dalhoude St 

Opposite the Market,
Brantford Ont.
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-w *RAjhLT even- one knot 
*XJ at) liftpprtant part d 
J.T Pl»y» in the making 

. ' tfjrie aitade hut mend 
wthp -vjTrip >-f olive 

a liffilthvftnq beautv noint n 
btr can be taken tntm 

Some moat
raself otShdigeaUen have b-
hy jt. Aiç.hie*pooafUt ahobt<
atlAÏ Jgbjpegl. If theta
j4e»*»bk- Manse juice or g 
wlRi it to some ext

It mum be underat 
evfcr, ' tkat. iilte all other 
IhtiLone la not helpful to al 

with indigestion. 
c|»"*g a glass of warm wat 
an hour before eating wll 
tfiè pains of indigestion.
ft ujay be well to mention 

Ufi various causes of indi| 
that 'fhê wise woman can 
cautious than her sufferin 
fttjÿtqSect mastication, bad t 
ta**n to an excess, the eatl 
proper kinds of food, food til 
frequent intervals, alcohol, 
coffte and nervous trouble 1 
all; tlie trouble with the dij

One" should never delay i 
fbt A remedy for indigente 
the trouble becomes ehron 
serious matter. Attend to 
ble Sts «bon as you feet the ' 
tomé If you wish to be sa

OHve oil mixed with -1 
valuable, remedy in the cas 
Thb itiiiture ebould be rub 
back and cheât until toe, ■ 
absorbed the greater part 0 
applying the remedy, place 
oflafe-saHk over the skin, s 
ehithmg^-wUi not be grease 

Camphor combined with 0 
rubbed 6h the throat will 1 
nèla.

I api afraid that a great
acme- treat «was «na none
lightly. No orie cares to b< 
with the parson who exag

«ayrsfeïiu
alkw it to go onrtn its o- 
weakening the tlSiues and 
syjltilp In aueh a,position tl 
noÇ be aille tA" resist an}‘ t 
mfcie on It. It iâ very ImJ 
«he noae and. throat be 
healthy condition, for the] 

tee to the .bronchial tubes 
tht mucons membranes 0 

diseased, the germs cann# 
c»titinue their way to the lun 

One should avoid exposure 
■a very bad Habit.MW.

variably results in a cold, « 
still in damp skirts and shi 
eygr It is necessary to so 
rfiilri; do try to remove the 
tfig as soon as possible aft< 
the housLEerSons in thebu 
UhhdB make it a point to 8
an extra pair of shoes at 

office or store' 
so tliat they

in the shop, 
are engaged, 
the damp ones as soon as 

fMit Individual suffering 
«houi* t»à'ke it 'Ws; 
thfj eyetem, toned

or.her 
up by

JBEAUTY
s -SI ÈI-LIKS to letters to 

W this department 
-LV•regular order; but 
p"r|pt may be expected in fe
°WspWondken,s desiring i 
PWS to queries may get 

a stamped self-r 
Fersonpl inqulrte 
-attention if seen 
and aèlf-addresSe

will

S.
To Darken Eyi

«SfWM YlrcertoTnC1" 
th3. Mtàt8 eotrtd I do for
and forehead ? Dd you t 
0OAP that I usç that _ui| 
shine?

eyebrows. .It will not n 

°S.thFailttrMo rinse the 1

% sd s&r s#
face, apply witch hasel.

Dislikes Her 
To I. Ik a.e-t «anno 

saying that, yon are a v 
to 6ut so much importa 
pèarancc of your nad- 
thflr condition prevent 
it* tip the course you si
&l\neÆ,ywrh.

I advise you to go o 
a reliable manicure 
nans put in good sbCr.ro

TOO Sti

ST&iria

îsÂ'VmlSS

aueh as randy iro - 
rich pastries. If V&U 
Sating any of these

as po.au
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